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United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

National Security and 
International Affairs Division 

B-242856 

January 15,1992 

The Honorable Jeff Bingaman 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Defense 

Industry and Technology 
Committee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In response to your request, we obtained information on the extent of 
contractors’ Independent Research and Development/Bid and Proposal 
(IR&D/B&P) efforts on the Department of Defense (DOD) designated 
critical technologies.1 As you requested, we also obtained the contrac- 
tors’ views about how their IR&D/B&P programs would be affected by a 
1990 legislative change designed to, among other things, encourage 
defense contractors to promote the critical technologies, develop dual- 
use technologies (those with both military and commercial applications), 
and address environmental research. 

For many years, DOD has sponsored research and development (1) 
directly by issuing a contract or grant and (2) indirectly by allowing con- 
tractors to include IR&D/B&P in overhead costs. 

IR&D is research and development that is not specified under any gov- 
ernment contract or grant. B&P costs are incurred in preparing, submit- 
ting, and supporting bids and proposals on potential contracts, including 
technical background work. In fiscal year 1990, DOD reported that 121 
defense contractors spent a total of $7.3 billion on IR&D/B&P costs. The 
DOD report includes data on major defense contractors that had an 
annual auditable volume of costs incurred in excess of $40 million- 
these contractors provide the large majority of IR&D/B&P. 

In 1990, Public Law 101-510 required DOD to revise its IR&D/B&P regu- 
lations to encourage contractors to engage in research and development 
activities that (1) strengthen the defense industrial and technology base, 
(2) enhance the nation’s industrial competitiveness, (3) promote the crit- 
ical technologies, (4) support dual-use technologies, and (5) address 

’ Critical technologies are technologies DOD considers essential for maintaining the qualitative superi- 
ority of U.S. weapon systems. They are Iisted in DOD’s Critical Technologies Plan, which is issued 
annually. 
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environmental research. In 1991, Public Law 102190 revised the statu- 
tory requirements governing the reimbursement of IR&D/B&P, but 
retained these five objectives. 

To assist in the overall management of DOD’s research and development 
programs, Congress requires the Secretary of Defense to annually pre- 
pare a Critical Technologies Plan that identifies technologies needed to 
ensure the long-term superiority of U.S. weapon systems. 

Results in Brief DOD does not currently gather information on whether contractors’ 
IR&D/B&P expenditures are addressing the technologies considered to 
be the most critical to ensuring the long-term qualitative superiority of 
U.S. weapon systems. We surveyed 121 contractors in this program; 
92 contractors reported that in 1990 they spent a total of $2.9 billion, or 
almost 50 percent, of their IR&D/B&P expenditures on the goals’ listed 
in DOD’s Critical Technologies PIan. They also told us that most of their 
firms’ total IR&D/B&P work is on near-term developmental efforts 
aimed at designing, developing, or testing a new or improved product. 

Sixty percent or more of the contractors we contacted expressed the 
opinion that Public Law 101-520 will have little or no effect on their 
investments in the critical or environmental technologies, and almost 
45 percent believe that the law will have little or no effect on the work 
being done related to dual-use technologies. 

Defense Contractors For fiscal year 1990, the 92 defense contractors that responded to our 

Invest Billions in 
questionnaire indicated that they had spent a total of $6.1 bilIion on 
IR&D/B&P and of this amount $2.9 billion, or about 50 percent, had 

DOD’s Designated been used to address the technical goals in DOD’s Plan. Most of the 

Critical Technologies firms’ total IR&D/B&P work is for near-term developmental efforts, as 
opposed to basic research” or applied research,4 which are considered to 
reflect the longer term research efforts. It seems likely that the part of 

’ Each critical technology contains sprclfic technical goals that are intended to be achieved within 5, 
10, and 15 years. 

’ F&sic research is directed at mrreasing knowledge of science. Its aim is greater understanding of the 
subject under study rather than any practical application. 

’ Applied research (1) normally follows basic research, but may not be severable from the related 
basic research; (2) attempts t.o determine and exploit the potential of scientific discoveries or 
improvements in technologies, materials. processes, methods, devices, or techniques; and (3) attempts 
to advance the state of the art. Applied research is not almed at. design, development, or test of 
specific items or services to be considered for sale. 
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the IR&D/B&P work that is on critical technologies is also for such rela- 
tively near-term efforts. 

Table 1 shows the estimated division of the E&D/B&P effort between 
the critical technologies for fiscal year 1990. 

Table 1: Estimated Division of WI&D/B&P 
Expenditures Between Critical Dollars in millions 
Technologies for Fiscal Year 1990 -- _-^._ 

Technology IR&D B&D WI&D/B&D % of total 
Air breathing propulsion $458.6 $57.6 $516.2 18.1 -. 
Semiconductor materials 272.7 67.2 339.9 11.9 

Srgnaf processtng 160.7 112.0 272.7 9.5 -.._. 
Passive sensors 175.7 95.8 271.5 9.5 
Slmulatlon andWkodeling 1657 77.5 243.2 8.5 
Composite materials 151.9 47.0 198.9 7.0 

Parallel computer architecture 113.6 36.4 150.0 5.2 
Sensitive radars 95.2 53.6 148.8 5.2 
Software producibility 89.3 51.5 140.8 4.9 
Photonics 92.3 24.7 117.0 4.1 
ComputatIonal fluid dynamics 50.4 53.7 104 1 3.6 
Data fusion 58.4 44.0 102.4 3.6 
Machine intellrgenG/ robotics ‘I” 637 19.2 82.9 2.9 
Weapon system environment 25.6 25.1 50 7 18 .- 
Hypervelocity projectiles 15.7 24.3 40.0 1.4 

Hugh energy density materials 23.7 155 39.2 1.4 - .- 
Pulsed power 13.5 3.8 17.3 0.6 -..- 
Superconductlvity 10.7 1.9 12.6 0.4 
Biotechnology 5.7 3.4 9.1 0.3 
Total $2,04X1 5814.2 $2.857.3 100.0 

Note. Contractors reported $168.6 million for signature control. However, the Critical Technologies Plan 
does not kt goals for this technology because they are classified. 

Table 1 shows that 30 percent of the estimated expenditures on critical 
technologies was spent on two critical technologies and less than 1 per- 
cent each on three other technologies. DOD does not tell contractors 
where to invest their IR&D/B&P efforts, but it does direct other 
research and development efforts that are acquired under government 
contracts or grants. The type of information contained in table 1 would 
assist DOD in allocating funds to achieve the technical goals. 
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Contractors Use Their Although the surveyed defense contractors spent approximately $2.9 

IR&D Funds for Near-Term billion of their IR&D/B&P funds in the DOD-designated critical technolo- 

Efforts gies, as figure 1 shows, the better part of their overall IR&D/B&P work, 
about 69 percent, was for near-term developmental efforts. 

Figure 1: Approximate Allocation of All 
IR&D/B&P Expenditures by Type of 
Research for Fiscal Year 1990 Applied research 

4.3% 
Basic research 

69.1% - - Near term development 

According to DOD officials, the above distribution is understandable 
because the basic aim of these companies is to develop products in the 
near term. Basic research and applied research are longer term efforts 
aimed at increasing the knowledge of science and exploiting scientific 
discoveries. These projects tend to have higher risks and require more 
time to recoup investments. Contractors told us that they would rather 
expend funds on developmental projects expected to provide a return on 
their investment in relatively short time frames. 

Defense Industry Table 2 summarizes the contractors’ responses to questions about the 

Views on the Impact 
potential impact on the 1990 legislative change on the IR&D/B&P 
program. 

of the 1990 Legislation 
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Table 2: Predicted Impact of Legislative 
Mandate to Encourage IR&D/B&P Work Extent of work affected Critical Dual use Environmental 
in Three Areas - 

Very great 2.3 3.8 2.7 ~.. ~ 
Great 310 7.7 4.7 ~- 
Moderate II.9 21.4 7.2 .-__~ 
Some 20.6 21.3 16.0 
Little or no 60.6 44.6 67.5 .~-____- ~~..~ 
Don’t know 1.5 1.1 1.9 .~. 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Note. Figures represent the percent of respondents. 

Less than 35 percent of defense contractors believe that the legislation 
would have even a moderate effect on the work being done related to 
dual-use technologies. Sixty percent or more believe that there will be 
little or no effect on investments in the critical or environmental 
technologies. 

DOD Does Not Collect Currently, defense contractors report to DOD’s Defense Technical Infor- 

Data Linking IR&D/ 
mation Center such things as the content, estimated costs, and time 
frames for each IR&D project. They also categorize each project as basic 

B&P to Critical 
Technologies 

research, applied research, or developmental. However, they do not 
report how much of the expenditures are spent on critical technologies, 
The data base contains no information on B&P projects. 

Without a mechanism for effectively determining whether and to what 
extent IR&D/B&P program funds are being used to promote the develop- 
ment of critical and dual-use technologies or to address the environ- 
menta1 concerns, DOD is not in a position to ensure that the IR&D/B&P 
program is being carried out as intended. 

DOD officials indicated that they had no plans to modify the data base, 
but acknowledged that the data base could be modified to determine 
whether and to what extent IR&D expenditures are being used to fund 
the long-term technical goals contained in the Critical Technologies Plan. 

In addition, DOD officials indicated that the data base could be modified 
to determine how the recent legislative changes affect investment in 
dual-use and environmental technologies. 
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on IR&D programs, be routinely obtained to determine the extent to 
which contractors are executing projects that promote the critical tech- 
nologies, develop dual-use technologies, and address environmental 
concerns. 

Agency Comments and In commenting on a draft of this report, DOD agreed with the findings, 
r 

Our Evaluation 
but disagreed with our recommendation. DOD stated that implementing 
the recommendation would place an additional and unnecessary burden 

! 
1 

on defense contractors. k 
1 

This position is contrary to what our review showed. We found that con- 
/ 
s 

tractors were familiar with the Critical Technologies Plan, and therefore 1 
were able to readily respond to our questionnaire. We believe that DOD 1 
could modify its existing IR&D data base to obtain the type of informa- I 
tion that we gathered through our questionnaire. We believe that the t 
information would be useful in identifying IR&D efforts that industry is 
conducting, thereby allowing DOD to respond to gaps in the defense 

i 

industrial base. IR&D is an important component of the defense indus- 
1 
3 

trial base. DOD could use this information in deciding where to invest its 
other research and development funds. DOD needs to provide adequate 
assurance that it has sufficient data concerning the defense industrial 
base. 

Scope and 
Methodology 

We developed and tested a questionnaire during on-site interviews with 
selected defense contractors. We distributed these questionnaires to all 1 
firms listed in DOD’s March 1990 report on IR&D/B&P costs.5 These con- 
tractors perform the overwhelming amount of IR&D/B&P. B I 

We asked the contractors to report (1) their total IR&D/B&P expendi- 
tures for fiscal year 1990, (2) the percent of their total IR&D/B&P effort 

1 
/ 

allocated to each of the critical technologies, (3) the percent of their 
work on critical technologies that addressed the short- and long-term 
goals for each technology, and (4) the division of their total IR&D/B&P 1 
work by type of research. The list of technologies in items two and three i i 
of the questionnaire was to be based on the March 1990 Critical Tech- ! 
nologies Plan-the most recent Plan available at the start of our review. 

1 

’ Independent Research and Development and Rid and Proposal Costs Incurred by Major Defense 
Contractors in the Years 1988 and 1989, Defense Contract Audit Agency, March 1990. 
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Respondents were initially asked to divide their effort between the crit- 
ical technologies using only a one- to five-word description of the tech- 
nology. The respondents then reported on the proportion of their total 
critical technology effort that had been specifically identified as a short- 
term or long-term goal in the March 1990 Critical Technologies Plan. In 
this report only the efforts that come under the specifically identified 
goals are counted as efforts on critical technologies. The goals for 1 of 
the 20 technologies, signature control, are classified. As a result, 
expenditures for signature control are not included in this report. 

We also asked contractors to comment on the impact of the 1990 legisla- 
tion on their IR&D/B&P programs. (See app. I for the exact wording of 
the questions and the aggregated results.) Of the 121 questionnaires 
sent, we received 92 responses. These 92 contractors represent over 80 
percent of the dollar value of the entire IR&D/B&P program. We did not 
independently verify the data provided by these contractors. 

We conducted our work between December 1990 and July 1991, in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Secretary of Defense; other 
interested congressional committees; and the Director, Office of Manage- 
ment and Budget. We will make copies available to others upon request. 
Please contact me at (202) 275-8400 if you or your staff have any ques- 
tions concerning this report. Major contributors to this report are listed 
in appendix II. 

Sincerely yours, 

Paul Math 
Director, Research, Development, 

Acquisition, and Procurement Issues 
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Appendix I 

Aggregated Responses to Questionnaire Sent to 
Defense Contractors 

INlVRJDWTION RG?.PONDEN’t DESCNIFTION 

The U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO), an 
agency of the Congress, hmm been rvked by the 
Congress to obtain industry reaction to na 
Il&D/W legislation and to determine how 
IRbD/BW effort being pcrfot-md by contractors 
relates to the 20 teclmologiea which have 
been desigmtcd aa “critical” technalog~em by 
the Department of Defenmc. 

1 What is the n- of your segment 
and/or firm? (I-LO, 

DCM publiahea a yearly report (I fUWWP Cost 
Incurred by Major Deferme Contractors) which 
rhma the amount of IR&D/WJ’ work. Our 
primary objective for thin study i6 to provade 
an approximate atiuts of ha tbir I~/BIp 
effort ia divided bet- different 
tecbnologia. Thim quemtionlmrre amka you to 
provide aucb an approriate indication for 
your flra or ncgment for your 1990 fiacal 
YEW. 

(SIC CODS) (Note: The repent or 
fitm’a SK code appears on Coat 
Accounting Standard Board 
Disclomurr Form, Question 1.3.0.) 

2 !&at are the n-. addrera and 
telephone nlllber for the pram 
who should be contacted if we 
have further queationa about this 
information? 

T%be rmindsr of this qu~tionrmire conaimts 
of thrrr pagea. one for 11~0, one for W and 
one for the new IF&D/B&P lcgimlatiw. EXb 
of the firmt two pages requatm that You 
report the proportion of your IIIIs/W work 

which addrr?ama each of the DDD’s 20 critical 
technologis. l-be quemtiora ml*0 amlr that you 
indicate bar much of the mrk for each 
technology fall= within mpecifld 
subtechnalogia which mm defined in the 
enclad “Subt~Acl~iu list++. 

All ihe inforrtion provided 011 thim fom 
~11 be truted EB coofidmtiml by OAO. Our 
report will only praent data ia an 
aggregmtcd IO- ID tht no individual 
technology *ill be Idcotificd nitb my melpnt 
or firm. 

Our upericncm during the puationnairc 
pretest indicate that WI IRD or W mnagcr 
will urumlly be eblc to coqlete thme form 
without ortcosivs consulting with my ok 
pa~OO?hZl. The form nguwt wly mLl 
mmroximatt estimate of the divimiw of effort 
b&mm the 20 tmcbnologia. This will not be 
regarded ma an officiml comt atimte. 

Plenmua return the mclonrd form within thnc 
we&m in the caclowd, malf-addrumed buminesm 
reply anvalope. If the envelope is 
mrmplaced, the rstvrn addrmm Im: 

Attention: ~icbmel Kennedy 
U.S. General Accouutiq Office 
Suite 760 
&l chatnut street 
Phlladulphia, PA 19107 

If you have my question8 or if we car4 
provide any &mmirtmct, Plmse plrcc a collect 
cm11 to Mike Remedy (215) 574-4000. We 
appreciate your effort in meeting thla 
request. 

(N-J 

(Pwition) 

(City, State and ZIP code) 

(Teltphom n&cr) 

3 The next two paga amk for data 
for your firm’s 1990 fiscal year. 
Dn uhmt date did that fiscal year 
begm? CL,-201 
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Appendix I 
Aggregated Responses to Questionnaire Sent 
to Defense Contractors 

IR&D REFu?rIm PAca 

4 lhm much did your firm of 
l agmmt apeEd OD IRLD 
during your 1990 Fiscsl 
Year?(IF No lRkD wow. 

I Svrtm Studiu 
100 X TOTAL 

md micro-tlcctrcmic 
circuxta 

Software producibility 

Parmllel cmputer 
l whitectwa 

, l4whisc intelligence aad 
rabatia 

Siauhtim mad mniclinr 

Pbotcmiu 

INST%UCflOKS FOR TMLR (M&t Sermitive radmrm 
mid= of pmgc) 

6 ~CoLtHR II rhmRlmsons] 
Divide your total IRUI Sigrml procaainc 
effort bet- S&Y of the 
20 lilted teclmologia and Signature control 
ml1 other work. Mmka tbim 
division so that it Weapon n ysta environrart 
wproxilatem tha costa of 
those accounta. Do KJT Data fusion 
limt tbs allocatim~o 
only technology davelomt Cqtatimml fluid 
efforts. Work l hould be dynmlo 
a-imed to my tcchnoloCy 
ubicb the II&D effort Air brutbing propulnim 
dmvaloon or in any rmy 

The rsmiag addremea. Pulmd pams- 
IRM rork which b not 
been included m&r om of &pm-velocity projectilea 
the 20 liatod technolo#xu 
abould be reported (u Uigb cner~g dcomity 
“OTRER” at tha bottm of utcrimh 
Callml II. 

Carpalto uterirlm 
7 scalp III INsTRvcTroNNj 

Erame the SrcloMd Sumeramductivitv 
“mbtschnolo~lu” lint for 
ucb of the identified 
t~ologies. wlmt percent 
of your work m each 
tsclmology ia mcludcd 
within one of tbs limtcd 
mubtecbnola~iem and what 
percent im sot included in 

III 
X in listed 

mbtechnoloria 
Km 

Limtcd limtcd = TOTAL 

- -=100* + 

+ -- == 

I_ -=100* + 

+ -- =m 

- -=lOOf + 

100% + = 

= 100% l 

- =IOcz l 

+ -- =m 

( No l ubtnhnologita) 

100% + = 

+ -- =m 

100% + = 

=m + 

100% l = 

+ -- =m 

l -- =100* 

+ -- =m 

+ -- =]DO1 

- -=a!?3 + 

2. No <II> 
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Appendix I 
Aggregated Responses to Questionnaire Sent 
to Defense Contractors 

r 1 

IR!X¶JCTIONS KMZ TABLE (Right 
mide of paSs) Software producibility 

10 [COLIMH II INSTRWTIONS~ Par9llal caputcr 
Divi& your total II&P mrcbitecturm 
effort b+tmmm each of tha 
20 limted te&noloSiea md Mmcbiac intelli~unct end 
all other worf. Make thim robotic8 
division mo that it 
apprmiuta the cod8 of Siml~tim awl rodeli 

- 

only teclma1o#y 
devrlo~t effort,. Won-b Sanmitivc rmdmrm 
rhmld bm urigmd to Amy 
tecbno1ogy rhidr the SW Parmivs l en*orm 
affort dmvclwm er in mw 
way mddremmeq. The Si#nnal procumiag 
rmmining R&P work -hi& 
hm not bea included Signature control 
under one of tba 20 liatd 
technolo~iea l hwld bc Nenpm l ymtr eawirarmat 
rsported Y vmlm” l t the 
botta of Cd- II. 

c 
ta fumim 

11 [COLWN III INSTRUXIONS] Computational fluid 
Kxmine tbs erIclaud dymmiu 
“oubtedmologie9” liot for 
each of the idrntified Air breatbin# propohioo 
technoiogieo. Nbat percent 
of your work on roch Puhd -r 
tcchnolo~ I* iacludad 
witbia ow of the lirtad ~rvelocity proJoctila 
ubtcctm010pim uld what 
percent in oat iaclti in Rigb wrn density 
I wbtecbwlogy? rtarialr 

Superconductivity 

OTmR (All reportmi L&P 
effort not includes 
l bovc) (Also - 
hedin 12) 

II 
PercBt ia 
d tech- 
DOlOll 

-f. 

-I 

-? 

-----X 

-1; 

-* 
100 t 

100x + = 

+ -- =100* 

+ -- =m 

+ -- =m 

=IM)r l 

l -- =B 

= 100% l 

- -=lcJ@ I 

= 100% + 

( No l btschnolo#im) 

l -- =m 

__ =lOo% + 

=J@ + 

+ -- =m 

c -- =m 

+ -- = 1oM. 

l = 100% P-P 

- =lOor + 

+ -- =m 

+ -- =]002 

2. No 
(111 
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Appendix I 
Aggregated Responses to Questionnaire Sent 
to Defense Contractors 

1991 DBFBNSE AUTWRXZATION LEGJSLATION 

The 1991 Defcnsc Authorization Act directs DOD to Chanse regulationa which 
affect the typa of catm which are allowable for fm/MP. Under the 
previous act. IRbD projects had to breve Potential Military Rclevaocc (fwr) 
to be sllcwdale. Under the oew 1991 act, projecta nut be of potential 
interest to DOD. The ner act alao directs DOD to eneoura#c IRM/Bhp work in 
the three arcmn aloerated in the nut question. 

13 If DOD i~laeottd the regulations wbmtantiallY aa written in the 1991 
*ct. to what txtwt, if at all. would yew work be affected io each of 
the follaing three arcru? (If you do oat do work in a particular area, 
check “Little or no”.) (Cbec4 l!Az appropriate asuws-) <aI-B,l 

technologies for schicving such environ 
benefits an nprovcd environmental data 
gathering, cnviro~atal cleanup and 
rcstoratlon. pollution-reduction in 
manufacturing, enviromental conservation, and 
environmentally safe wnmgacnt of facilities. 

THIS IS THE IND OF TNE PUESTIONNAIRE. TSANK YOU FOR YOUR AsSISTruIcE. 
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Appendix II 

Major Contributors to This Report 

National Security and Clark Adams, Assistant Director 

International Affairs 
Ralph Dawn, Assignment Manager 

Division 
Washington, D.C. 

Philadelphia Regional James Przedzial, Regional Assignment Manager 

Office 
Michael Kennedy, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Lisa Weaver, Staff Evaluator 
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